
Thursday 19 September 2019

I N F R A  F I N A N C E
BREAKFAST CLUBINFIN

Transit Oriented Development:

New Opportunities for 
Infrastructure Investors and 
Real Estate Developers
Date:   08.30-10.00, Thursday 19 September 2019

Venue:   The St. Regis Toronto, 325 Bay St, Toronto, ON M5H 4G3 

08.30-09.00 Registration/ 
   Breakfast Networking

09.00-10.00 Panel Discussion

   Panel Members:
• Michael Norton, Senior Vice President, Transit Oriented Development, 

Metrolinx and Infrastructure Ontario

• Michael Fedchyshyn, Senior Vice President, Transit Oriented 
Development, Metrolinx and Infrastructure Ontario

• Marni Dicker, Executive Vice President & General Counsel, 
LiveWorkLearnPlay 

• Derron Bain, Senior Vice President, Concert Infrastructure

• Renée Gomes, Vice President, Development (East Harbour), First Gulf 
Corporation 

• Shariq Alvi, Managing Director, Global Infrastructure & Power, CIBC 
Capital Markets 

   Panel Moderator: 
• Catherine Doyle, Partner, Blakes

10.00   Close of Panel Session followed by Networking & Coffee



SPEAKER PROFILES

CATHERINE DOYLE
PARTNER, BLAKE, CASSELS & GRAYDON LLP

Catherine Doyle is a leading infrastructure 
lawyer practicing at Blake, Cassels & 
Graydon LLP in Toronto. Catherine regularly 
advises proponents of infrastructure projects 
throughout North America, including in the 
transit, transportation, social infrastructure, 
energy, power and health-care sectors. 
She has extensive expertise in the financing 

and development of infrastructure assets, as well as in 
secondary market transactions for both core and non-
core infrastructure. In addition to representing developers 
and equity sponsors, Catherine has also represented a 
wide variety of financial institutions in the financing of 
infrastructure projects, including bond underwriters, 
institutional investors, and both Canadian and international 
banks.

RENÉE GOMES
VICE PRESIDENT, DEVELOPMENT (EAST HARBOUR), 
FIRST GULF

Renée Gomes is a Registered Professional 
Planner and Vice President of Development 
for First Gulf’s East Harbour project. She has 
both public- and private-sector experience in 
the Toronto region and in England, managing 
the transformation of challenging urban and 
brownfield sites into precedent-setting, 
sustainable communities. As a champion 

of creative, multi-sector approaches to city building, she 
has led numerous strategies for achieving public policy 
objectives through commercially successful real estate 
development projects. Renée was previously responsible 
for implementation of Waterfront Toronto’s precinct plans 
for the East Bayfront and West Don Lands communities, 
including Athletes’ Village for the 2015 Pan/Parapan American 
Games. She is also a lecturer in the University of Toronto’s 
Graduate Program in Planning, and a Member of the Board of 
Directors of Evergreen, a national non-profit.

MICHAEL NORTON
SVP, TRANSIT ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT, METROLINX

Michael Norton is the SVP, Transit 
Oriented Development at Metrolinx 
where he is currently focused on transit 
oriented development within the Metrolinx 
portfolio, including the recently announced 
partnerships at Mimico GO and Woodbine 
GO. He began his career as a designer for 
Richard Meier & Partners in New York, and 

then pursued a Master of Science in Real Estate Development 
from Columbia University. He has been involved in large 
transit infrastructure projects that will transform the way 
cities and regions develop, including East Side Access in New 
York, the Red Line in Tel Aviv, the vivaNext BRT in York 
Region and the Eglinton Crosstown LRT in Toronto. 

MICHAEL FEDCHYSHYN
SVP, TRANSIT ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT, 
INFRASTRUCTURE ONTARIO

Michael leads Infrastructure Ontario’s (IO) 
Transit Oriented Development (TOD) 
Program for the priority subway portfolio 
with the mandate to optimize delivery of 
integrated station infrastructure with private 
development. In this role, Michael oversees 
a cross-functional and cross-organizational 
team to determine; the ideal commercial 

approach to realizing on TOD, how to integrate them into 
P3 delivery of linear infrastructure, how to remove legislative 
barriers to enable the program, and how to maximize 
economic benefit to the Province.

Before leading the subways TOD program, Michael 
held senior positions with IO’s Transaction Finance and 
Commercial Projects groups where he advised on and 
structured commercial transactions on a range of high profile 
projects including; roll-out of legalized Cannabis retail, 
Toronto’s Amazon HQ2 bid, the Ontario Retirement Pension 
Plan, Provincial Affordable Housing and Lands Program, and a 
number of TOD projects.

Prior to joining IO in 2015, Michael worked in private 
equity, renewable energy development, waste-to-energy 
development, project finance, and management consulting. 
Michael holds a doctorate in Neuroscience from the 
University of Toronto.

SHARIQ ALVI
MANAGING DIRECTOR, GLOBAL INFRASTRUCTURE 
& POWER, GLOBAL INVESTMENT BANKING, CIBC 
CAPITAL MARKETS

Shariq Alvi has almost 20 years of investment 
banking, debt arranging and capital markets 
experience in the infrastructure and power 
sectors. Prior to joining CIBC Capital 
Markets in 2010, he founded and headed up 
the project finance advisory business for an 
international bank in Canada and worked 
in the corporate finance / M&A and project 

finance groups for a global consultancy firm in their Canadian 
and U.K. offices. He has advised both the public and private 
sector on high profile P3 transactions in Europe, the US, 
Caribbean and Canada. In addition, he has advised on M&A 
transactions in the infrastructure sector and has arranged 
and underwritten bonds for various P3 and power project 
financings. He has worked on healthcare, transportation, 
schools, defense, utilities, power and renewables transactions 
valued in excess of $40 billion. Mr. Alvi is a chartered 
accountant.



SPEAKER PROFILES

MARNI DICKER
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT & GENERAL COUNSEL, 
LIVEWORKLEARNPLAY 

Marni leads LWLP’s corporate and 
organizational growth, major infrastructure 
projects and anchor deal-making on large-
scale real estate projects across Ontario and 
North America. 

A seasoned infrastructure expert, Marni is 
involved in all facets of mixed use community 

development, and the structuring of unique and innovative 
partnerships on mega projects. 

Prior to joining LWLP, Marni was Chief Commercial Officer, 
General Counsel & Corporate Secretary of Infrastructure 
Ontario (IO) for five years, where she led billion dollars 
worth of projects and procurements, creating strategic 
partnerships with the private sector, managing the financial 
risks and commercial components of financial transactions, 
and providing legal advice to all IO business units. 
Additionally, in her role as Corporate Secretary, Marni was 
responsible for all IO board governance matters, and was 
the Vice Chair of the Investment & Risk Committee and 
Alternative Financing and Procurement Steering Committee 
of IO. Additionally, Marni is a national expert on Public-
Private Partnerships. 

Prior to IO, Marni was the Executive Vice President - 
Business and Government Affairs and Corporate Counsel at 
SNC Lavalin O&M Inc. (SNC), as well as an integral leader on 
the SNC Lavalin Inc. Senior Management team. She was also 
previously a distinguished commercial litigation lawyer at two 
major Canadian national law firms. 

Marni is also a Distinguished Visiting Scholar at Ryerson 
University, where she devotes her time to the Faculty of 
Engineering and Architectural studies, and to the Ryerson 
Law Practice Program, where she is on the steering 
committee. 

Marni has an Honors business degree (B.A. Com), a Bachelor 
of Civil Laws (B.C.L) and a Bachelor of Laws (LL.B.), as well as 
being a recognized Corporate Director (IcD.D). 

Amongst many other accolades, Marni has recently received 
the following awards: 

• Top 25 Most Influential Lawyers in Canada (2017) – 
Canadian Lawyer Magazine 

• Canadian General Counsel Award for Business 
Achievement (2017) 

• Canada’s Top 100 Most Powerful Women Award (2015) 
– Women’s Executive Network (WXN) 

• Outstanding Leader Award Finalist (2015) – Women’s 
Infrastructure Network (WIN)

• The Premier’s Award of Excellence from the Province of 
Alberta for the Calgary 

• Courthouse Public Private Partnership Structuring 

DERRON BAIN
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT, CONCERT INFRASTRUCTURE

Derron joined Concert in 2010 and 
leads the investments and operations of 
Concert Infrastructure and is responsible 
for managing the activities of the Concert 
Infrastructure Fund. With over fifteen 
years of industry experience, Derron has 
extensive expertise in the planning, financing 
and delivery of complex alternative finance 

procurement and public-private partnership infrastructure 
projects.


